LAND PROGRAM
September 30 - October 7, 2017

Full Price: $3,295*
Special Savings: $3,295

“A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).
Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final
request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is

discounts and pricing.

Paris is perhaps the most magnificent city in the world. The iconic architecture, artistic treasures, unparalleled cuisine and every open corner of history can leave a traveler breathless. This program sensitively blends planned excursions and leisure time so you can linger where your heart dictates or revisit a neighborhood that has charmed you. 

Free flights to the enchanting Paris Métro to expertly guided walking tours, travel experts have meticulously planned this incredible journey. This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with plenty of time to pursue your own interests. Enjoy the camaraderie of exploring France and beyond with an intimate group of fellow travelers and still have time to follow your own path.

Space on this amazing journey is limited. Be sure to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Leilani Stevens
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

| 800-258-6978 | washt.ahitravel.com |

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Dear Alumni and Friends of WSU,

PARIS

Meet the Iconic and Enchanting City of Lights

September 29 - October 7, 2017

Full Price: $3,295*
Special Price*: $295

- A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

TRAVEL ACTIVE FOR CULTURAL EXPLORERS

French are a keen eye for the most current
discounts and pricing.

Free flights to the enchanting Paris Métro to expertly guided walking tours, travel experts have meticulously planned this incredible journey. This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with plenty of time to pursue your own interests. Enjoy the camaraderie of exploring France and beyond with an intimate group of fellow travelers and still have time to follow your own path.

Space on this amazing journey is limited. Be sure to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Leilani Stevens
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

| 800-258-6978 | washt.ahitravel.com |
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Dear Alumni and Friends of WSU,

PARIS

Meet the Iconic and Enchanting City of Lights

September 29 - October 7, 2017

Full Price: $3,295*
Special Price*: $295

- A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

A nonrefundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

TRAVEL ACTIVE FOR CULTURAL EXPLORERS

French are a keen eye for the most current
discounts and pricing.

Free flights to the enchanting Paris Métro to expertly guided walking tours, travel experts have meticulously planned this incredible journey. This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with plenty of time to pursue your own interests. Enjoy the camaraderie of exploring France and beyond with an intimate group of fellow travelers and still have time to follow your own path.

Space on this amazing journey is limited. Be sure to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,

Leilani Stevens
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

| 800-258-6978 | washt.ahitravel.com |
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should mean together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that move you.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that move you.

The guides you’ll meet throughout your journey will bring a fresh perspective and commentary. Special tours may include visits to local sights such as Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris or the Sorbonne in le Marais.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should mean together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that move you.

The guides you’ll meet throughout your journey will bring a fresh perspective and commentary. Special tours may include visits to local sights such as Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris or the Sorbonne in le Marais.
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The guides you’ll meet throughout your journey will bring a fresh perspective and commentary. Special tours may include visits to local sights such as Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris or the Sorbonne in le Marais.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should mean together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that move you.

The guides you’ll meet throughout your journey will bring a fresh perspective and commentary. Special tours may include visits to local sights such as Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris or the Sorbonne in le Marais.
September 30 - October 7, 2017

LAND PROGRAM

Full Price: $3,545
Special Savings: $250
Special Price*: $3,295

*Special Price valid for deposit by the date based on the address page.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and are exclusive of air transportation costs. Best available rates are on an earlybird FLEXAIR basis.

In the event of schedule changes or weather, AHI/FlexAir reserves the right to change or cancel your flights without notice, subject only to the requirement that the flights be replaced with others of equal value. You can arrange for the replacement of your flights at any time up to the time of departure. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged a $250 per person change fee, unless the flight changes were due to fuel surcharge increases after departure, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing.

LEILANI STEVENS
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association
A World Apart

The story of travel evolved more than a century ago and for a reason. It should mean to convey discovery, education, and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel experience begins well before you set sail to delivering authentic experiences in group travels.

The incomparable values of your journey in the personalized way you become Discover Travel Expert and lecturer. Your friends and tour Knowledge from local experts and lecturers, who tell you call it a real life.

For a lifetime, they maintain your lifelong personal guide. Each travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your favorite neighborhood. Like a native professional can you know and what is the best time to visit.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should mean together discovery, education and humanity. The best elements of any camping experience happen well before you set off to deliver authentic experiences to local people. The incorruptible values of your source in the personalized tours you receive from your trusted Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should mean together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story will be unique, shaped by your interests, your experiences, and the way you choose to see the world. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call each town home.

Your Travel Director is the creative force of the program, a consummate host who understands how best to weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story will be unique, shaped by your interests, your experiences, and the way you choose to see the world. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call each town home.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story will be unique, shaped by your interests, your experiences, and the way you choose to see the world. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call each town home.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call each town home.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, who will help you make the most of every moment, from sampling some of the world’s greatest art collections to listening to lively sessions about the French Revolution and more.


day three Paris, France

Depart for Paris, France.

day four Paris, France

Arrive in your hotel and join your Travel Director for a welcome reception and dinner.

day five Paris, France

Explore Versailles and the Palace of Versailles. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call each town home.

day six Paris, France

Enjoy your final morning at leisure. At 4:30 pm, transfer to the airport for your return flight to your gateway city.

Excursion: Versailles. Treasures of the Palace of Versailles.

Independent Exploration: The morning alternative is to explore Paris with your Travel Director. Participate in a walking tour centered around the Louvre fresh in your mind, you may wish to use your included two-day Museum Pass to visit the d’Orsay to see works by Monet, Van Gogh, Gauguin. Enjoy an expert overview of the museum’s famous Impressionist collection. The day is at leisure to explore Paris. Travel by train to the countryside near the Dijon. Upon arrival, transfer to your local hotel.

day seven Dijon

Local Flavor: Take a brief visit to the abbey of Saint-Germain-des-Prés, the oldest church in the city.

day eight Dijon

Walk in the footsteps of the Middle Ages, led by a local historian or a different perspective. Marais means “marshland” in Latin, and the area once was a small, marshy area. In transit

Palace of Versailles.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call each town home.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The story of travel is about the people you meet and the places you visit. The story of travel is about the memories you create and the experiences you have. The story of travel is about the world you live in and the world you leave behind.

Day One

Paris, France

Upon arrival, transfer to the Hotel L’Echiquier Opera Paris Hotel. 

Excursion: Welcome to Paris. Meet your neighborhood of your hotel on a walking tour and get an in-depth look at the Metro, Paris’ ancient subway system, from your Travel Director.

Excursion: Explore Paris with a Local Expert.

Day Two

Paris, France

Join your fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Three

Paris, France

Explore the heart of Paris with your Local Expert. Walk through the historic Marais and Latin Quarter neighborhoods. 

Excursion: Enjoy an informative presentation on the Parisian lifestyle, from your Travel Director.

Day Four

Paris, France

Travel by boat on the Seine River to see the famous landmarks of Paris and experience the unique atmosphere of Parisian life.

Excursion: Discover the magic of Versailles.

Day Five

Paris, France

Spend an extra day discovering the best of Paris at your own leisure. The city is yours to explore and enjoy.

Independent Exploration: The Louvre Museum

The world-renowned Louvre Museum houses some of the world’s most famous artworks, including the Mona Lisa and the Venus de Milo. 

Independent Exploration: Stroll through the historic Montmartre neighborhood and visit the Sacré-Cœur Basilica.

Day Six

Paris, France

Travel to Dijon on a high-speed TGV train. Discover the historic city of Dijon.

Excursion: Experience the Burgundy wine region.

Day Seven

Dijon, France

Visit the historic city of Dijon and learn about the history and culture of this famous wine region.

Day Eight

Dijon, France

Return flight to your gateway city.

Educational Focus: 

- Paris
- Travel Director
- Local Experts

Note:

- Tipping of excursion guides and drivers.
- Informative educational programs, which are part of our extensive meal program,
- Local cuisine independently.
- Multiple trips to Paris and Dijon
- Independent Exploration: Visit the famous Musée d’Orsay and the French Institute.
- End Reception and Dinner.

DAY THREE

Paris, France

Depart for Paris by train. 


Excursion: Le Marais. Explore the heart of medieval Paris and visit the trendy galleries.

IN TRANSIT

Depart for Paris, France.

DAY TWO

Paris, France

Excursion: Welcome to Paris. Meet your neighborhood of your hotel on a walking tour and get an in-depth look at the Metro, Paris’ ancient subway system, from your Travel Director.

Excursion: Explore Paris with a Local Expert.

Day Three

Paris, France

Join your fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day Four

Paris, France

Explore the heart of Paris with your Local Expert. Walk through the historic Marais and Latin Quarter neighborhoods. 

Excursion: Enjoy an informative presentation on the Parisian lifestyle, from your Travel Director.

Day Five

Paris, France

Travel by boat on the Seine River to see the famous landmarks of Paris and experience the unique atmosphere of Parisian life.

Excursion: Discover the magic of Versailles.

Day Six

Paris, France

Travel to Dijon on a high-speed TGV train. Discover the historic city of Dijon.

Excursion: Experience the Burgundy wine region.

Day Seven

Dijon, France

Visit the historic city of Dijon and learn about the history and culture of this famous wine region.

Day Eight

Dijon, France

Return flight to your gateway city.

Educational Focus: 

- Paris
- Travel Director
- Local Experts

Note:

- Tipping of excursion guides and drivers.
- Informative educational programs, which are part of our extensive meal program,
- Local cuisine independently.
- Multiple trips to Paris and Dijon
- Independent Exploration: Visit the famous Musée d’Orsay and the French Institute.
- End Reception and Dinner.

L’EXQUISE OPERA PARIS HOTEL

Dine in accommodations the heart of Paris at our hotel. Our travel experts have carefully selected this hotel to be your prime location. It is ideally located for exploring the city’s renowned landmarks, while providing a comfortable and enjoyable stay. It is only steps away from the cafes, gardens, and museums that make Paris one of the world’s most beautiful cities. It is the perfect location for you to discover the beauty of this historic city.

Day Five

Dijon, France

Independent Exploration: Visit the famous Dijon wine region.

Day Six

Dijon, France

Return flight to your gateway city.

Day Seven

Dijon, France

Independent Exploration: Visit the famous Dijon wine region.

Day Eight

Dijon, France

Return flight to your gateway city.

Travelling to France:

- Your flight is included in your tour package.

travellingtoFrance

For further information, please contact your travel agent or visit our website at www.ahitravel.com

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL PROGRAM
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LAND PROGRAM

September 30–October 7, 2017

Full Price: $31,745
Special Savings: $31,265
Special Price*: $295

Full Price includes:
- Round-trip airfare between the US and Paris
- Round-trip airfare between Paris and Montmartre
- 8 days in six-star group hotel
- All meals as noted
- All excursions and activities as noted
- All ground transportation
- All taxes and fees

Special Price includes:
- 8 days in 5-star group hotel
- All meals as noted
- All excursions and activities as noted
- All ground transportation
- All taxes and fees

Let us arrange your flight!
Sept. 29–Oct. 7, 2017

AHI FlexAir

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation. Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).

Advertising: Montmartre

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire administrative fee. You may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following. Can- a special price with air transportation

Full Price:
- Round-trip airfare between the US and Paris
- Round-trip airfare between Paris and Montmartre
- 8 days in six-star group hotel
- All meals as noted
- All excursions and activities as noted
- All ground transportation
- All taxes and fees

Special Price:
- 8 days in 5-star group hotel
- All meals as noted
- All excursions and activities as noted
- All ground transportation
- All taxes and fees

Special Savings:

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights.
We personalized all program offers the following, subject to change at or before the time of departure.

- Price guarantee to protect you from last minute increases after ticket purchase
- Virtual and direct transfers of most flights
- Flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
- Discounted prices for business-class upgrades
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- Flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms
- Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir

Reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to departure. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may apply.

Travel insurance

AHI Travel stress-free

Our experts are

immersion

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Dear Alumni and Friends of WSU,

Paris is perhaps the most magnificent city in the world. Its iconic architecture, artistic treasures, unbridled creativity and endless centers of history can leave a traveler breathless. This program seamlessly blends planned excursions and leisure time so you can linger over your heart desires or revisit a neighborhood that has charmed you.

From tickets to the enchanting Paris Métro to expertly guided walking tours, travel experts have meticulously planned this tremendous journey. This trip combines the security and value of group travel with plenty of time to pursue your own interests. Enjoy the camaraderie of exploring Paris and beyond with an intimate group of fellow travelers and still have time to follow your own path.

Space on this amazing journey is limited. Be sure to make your reservations today!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Loriandia Jones
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

SEPTEMBER 29–OCTOBER 7, 2017

800-258-6978
washst.ahitravel.com
LAND PROGRAM
September 30–October 7, 2017
Full Price: $3,745
Special Savings: $3,295

Let us arrange your flights!
Sept. 29–Oct. 7, 2017
• AHI FlexAir® lets our experts be your guide in choosing flights.
Our personalized air program offers the following, subject to change:
• a price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase
• virtual and direct transfers to/from most flights
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
• discount codes for business-class upgrade
• assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
• flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms
Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dear Alumni and Friends of WSU,

Paris is perhaps the most magnificent city in the world. The iconic architecture, artistic treasures, unparalleled cuisine and endless spaces of history can be a true treasure trove. This program sensitively blends planned excursions and leisure time so you can linger where your heart desires or retreat to a neighborhood that has charmed you.

For tickets to the renowned Paris Métro to expertly guided walking tours, travel experts have meticulously planned this numerous journey. This trip combines the variety, ease and value of group travel with plenty of time to pursue your own interests. Enjoy the camaraderie of exploring Paris and beyond with an intimate group of fellow travelers and find time to follow your own path.

Space on this amazing journey is limited. Be sure to make your reservation today!

Sincerely,

Linda Shaver
Travel Coordinator
Washington State University Alumni Association

800-258-6978
washst.ahitravel.com
Let us arrange your flight! Sept. 29–Oct. 7, 2017

- AHI FlexAir (Not sure? Experts are here to assist you in finding flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:)
  - price guarantee to protect you from last minute surcharges or changes after ticket purchase
  - virtual and direct transfers to closest flights
  - flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on round-trip flights
  - discounted prices for business-class upgrades
  - assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
  - flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Let us arrange your flights!